CITY OF BELVIEW’S 2009 FEES:

Odeon Rent—anniversaries, parties, rummage sales, business meetings. $50.00
Odeon Hall Rent—events requiring security. $150.00
Community Center Rent—anniversaries, parties, rummage sales, business mtgs. $25.00
TBD Clean Up Fee (Should the Odeon or Community Center, “not be left the way you found it”).
Fire Calls $500.00 plus supplies used
Fire/Rescue Calls $500.00 per vehicle
Fire Truck Use (for cleaning sewer lines, etc. must be driven by a Firemen or City Employee) $75.00 plus water
First Responder Calls No Charge
Cemetery Lots $300.00 Full Lot,
$150.00 Half Lot
Mowing $75.00 per hour, min. one hour
Private property, if not paid it will be assessed to property.

2009 COMMISSIONS:

ACTING MAYOR LINDA SULLIVAN
(takes charge in absence of Mayor)
SEWER AND MAINT. DIANNE DONNER AND BRUCE GRYTING
BUILDINGS JANET ANDERSON AND DIANNE DONNER
STREETS AND SIDEWALKS JANET ANDERSON AND LINDA SULLIVAN
PRESERVATION DON GUNELSON
CEMETERY BRUCE GRYTING AND DAVID DIEKMANN
WEEDS AND TREES MARLO SANDER AND DAVID DIEKMANN
PARKVIEW BOARD LINDA SULLIVAN AND DONALD GUNELSON
CIVIL DEFENSE LORI RYER AND DAVID DIEKMANN
PARK COMMISSION DIANNE DONNER AND BRUCE GRYTING
EMPLOYEE COMM. FOR CITY CLERK/TREAS. LINDA SULLIVAN AND DIANNE DONNER
EMPLOYEE COMM FOR CITY MAINT. JANET ANDERSON AND BRUCE GRYTING
WEB PAGE LINDA SULLIVAN
EDA TO BE ANNOUNCED AT FEB 2009 COUNCIL MEETING
MEETING PLACE BELVIEW COMMUNITY CENTER
MEETING TIME 6:00 P.M. 2ND TUES. NOVEMBER THRU APRIL
6:30 P.M. 2ND TUES. MAY THRU OCTOBER
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER TRI-CO. NEWS COTTONWOOD
OFFICIAL DEPOSITORY MINNWEST BANK-BELVIEW

EXCESSIVE SNOW:

It has been many years since we have had to contend with so much snow. Along with all of the snow come concerns about snow removal. To alleviate some of the problems, the city would like to suggest that if you contract with an individual to do snow removal in your driveway or do it yourself that if possible it not be done until the City crew has had a chance to clean the street. That will help to eliminate snow being piled at the end of your cleared driveway when the street is cleaned.
Also, please move vehicles off of the street after a snowfall so that they do not have to be plowed around.